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Muslim’s call Islam’s third holiest site the Noble Sanctuary/Al-Haram al-Sharif. Over 35 acres 

enclose fountains, gardens, buildings and domes. 

At one end is the Al-Aqsa Mosque. In the center is the Dome of the Rock. The entire area is 

considered a mosque – sacred ground for Muslims, freely desecrated by Zionist zealots, storming 

the compound unaccountably, protected by heavily armed, rampaging Israeli security forces. 

Attacking Muslim worshipers, firing noxious tear gas, rubber-coated steel bullets and stun 

grenades, again on Sunday, following previous days of violence and chaos, willfully causing 

damage, injuring numerous Palestinians threatening no one. 

Praying at Al-Aqsa is hazardous. Israel made it a near-free-fire zone. Not a word from 

Washington or other Western capitals denouncing its war on holy ground – the ruthless policy of 

a racist state. 

On Sunday, Maan News reported Israeli forces “stormed the Al-Aqsa Mosque compound” again, 

this time on “the last day of the Muslim Eid al-Adha (Feast of Sacrifice) holiday” – attacking 

peaceful Palestinian worshipers viciously, terrorizing them like many times before, forcing them 

to defend themselves with their bare hands against heavily armed soldiers and police. 

A police statement lied, claiming security forces were attacked with “stones and fireworks.” 

They responded using “riot dispersal means.” Victimized Palestinians respond after being 

assaulted, not before. 

Heavily guarded extremist settlers entered the compound provocatively, performing prayers – 

where they don’t belong on the pretext of celebrating the Jewish Feast of Tabernacles (Sukkot), a 

seven-day period beginning Sunday, not a significant holy period. 

Many Jews ignore it entirely. Some know little or nothing about it. Racist Israeli policy used it 

provocatively – at the same time terrorizing Muslim worshipers over the important Eid al-Adha 

period, preventing them from praying in peace. 

Murabitoun Al-Aqsa worshiper movement head Yousef Mukhaimar said “Netanyahu’s strategy 

is fulfilling his promises to his right-wing and extremist supporters to eventually demolish Al-

Aqsa and build their alleged temple in its place.” 

Arab Knesset leader Ayman Odeh said to “counter Israeli plots to divide Al-Aqsa Mosque 

between Muslims and Jews,” Israeli Arab citizens intend coming to the compound en masse. 
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“Now there are crowds in the blessed Al-Aqsa Mosque and these crowds will grow larger 

tomorrow and the day after tomorrow in particular.” 

“(The goal is) to uproot the idea of dividing Al-Aqsa and its courtyards” – a longtime objective 

of Zionist zealots, wanting a new Jewish temple replacing Al-Aqsa, a prescription for holy war. 

The bigoted Temple Institute has detailed plans drawn up for a new Jewish temple. It wants 

control over sacred Muslim ground. 

Longstanding policy permits Jewish prayer only at the adjacent Western Wall. Israeli forces 

regularly storm Al-Aqsa, attacking Muslim worshipers, restricting or prohibiting entry for others, 

letting extremist Jews pray where they don’t belong – desecrating Islam’s third holiest site in the 

process. 
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